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Leave a Legacy of Southern Oregon is
a community-wide program established
to create public awareness and to
promote interest in charitable giving
through a will or from an estate. The
Southern Oregon Historical Society is
participating in Leave a Legacy. Mary
Hanley bequeathed Hanley Farm to
the Society in 1982, thereby leaving a
historic legacy for Southern Oregon
residents and visitors who can now
experience the farm's rich history.
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by Nan Hannon

Tips u
•
Tye e •

Last Chief of the Ashland Creek People

In their eagerness to establish farms and
businesses, the settlers took no interest in
learning about the rich Shasta culture. Over
the fresh ruins of the Shasta village on
Ashland Creek, the settlers threw up the
frame buildings of the Ashland Plaza. They
fenced off the Indians' oak groves and root
grounds, making them into wheat fields and
cow pastures. They turned the well-worn
paths of Indian trade routes into wagon
roads. In her memoirs, pioneer Mary Hill
Dunn was typical of her contemporaries in
recording almost no information about the
lives of her former Shasta neighbors, but
rather her relief at being "free from further
trouble from them."l
Despite the brief period of contact between In 1852, Tipsu Tyee~ band spent the summer
on the Dead Indian Plateau. Undoubtedly,
the settlers and the Shasta Indians living in
women from the band dug camas bulbsfrom
the Ashland area, and the paucity of
information the settlers left about them, it is the large uplandprairies with digging sticks of
fire-hardened wood and carried them back to
still possible to reconstruct the life and
death of the last chief of the Ashland Creek camp in their burden baskets. After being
roasted in large pits, the sweet, starchy camas
Shasta, a man who made one loyal friend
bulbs could be carried down to the valley-floor
among the newcomers.
The Shasta name that his father gave him village and storedfor months.
4

as a baby is unknown. History knows him
only by his Chinook jargon name, Tipsu
Tyee, which means "bearded chief" We have
no particular details of Tipsu's story before
he reached middle age. However, it seems
likely that Tipsu's life followed the course
typical for an Oregon Shasta man, as
described many years later by Sargent
Sarnbo, the son of a Bear Creek Valley
Shasta leader.2
Tipsu probably spent most of his life in
an ancient Shasta village located along
Ashland Creek, where the present entrance
to Lithia Park and the Ashland Plaza now
stand. The village may have been called
K'wakhakha, which means "where the crow
lights."3 Though the Shasta are long gone
from K'wakhakha, great flocks of crows still
hold their ancestral home in the conifers
overlooking Ashland Canyon. Each morning
they fly toward the eastern light, spreading
out to feed over a range that mirrors the
core territory of the Ashland Creek Shasta,
in the Upper Bear Creek Valley between the
Siskiyous and the Cascades. At twilight,
VOL .
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they return to roost above Ashland Canyon,
sometimes flying silendy, sometimes crying
out in their harsh voices. Generations of
Ashland Creek Shasta no doubt marked
their dark flights. Through much of his
life, their coming and going bracketed each
of Tipsu's days.
The village consisted of a small group of
conical dwellings dug into the granitic
alluvium where the narrow canyon of
Ashland Creek opens out into its
floodplain. It was a fine site for a village,

close to most resources that the people
needed. Regular fires set by the people kept
back the firs and cedars that crowded the
slopes above them, maintaining the valley
floor as oak woodland in which they could
gather acorns and hunt deer. Below the
village, men fished at the confluence of
Ashland Creek and Bear Creek, where the
cold, snow-fed waters of Ashland Creek
entered warmer, slower Bear Creek. Here,
drawn to cool water, salmon and steelhead
pooled. Many nosed into Ashland Creek,
iii.l:~~Nb~7i-:"Aiii1ii~r;;:"--:r:::-::-, and ascended the mountain stream to
spawn. Above the village, men also fished
at the falls where Ashland Creek's north
and south forks converge, spearing and
probably netting fish before the runs
diverged upstream. For material for stone
tools, the people had to go no further than
Bear Creek. Its Cascade tributaries
deposited basalt cobbles that could be
shaped into mortars, pestles and other
ground stone tools. It also held jasper
nodules, which could be flaked into arrow
points and lmives.
Across the valley, the Cascades offered
more bounty. In spring the slopes
blossomed with the flowers of small, edible
bulbs. The foothills offered many points of
gende ascent to the upland prairies full of
edible camas lilies. Here, in the high
country where elk and deer summered, the
Shasta spent summer months digging
camas and hunting. Peoples from
surrounding areas shared the uplands.
They came from the Klamath Basin to the
east; they came up Jenny Creek from the
south, and Litde Butte Creek from the
north. Shasta, Takelma, Klamath, and
perhaps Modoc peoples took this
opportunity to trade, gamble, exchange
news, and arrange marriages. The Ashland
Creek Shasta got many items in trade from
these neighbors, including obsidian from
the Klamath Basin and Medicine Lake
Highlands, and a butter-yellow chert from
Chert Creek along the Upper Klamath
River. They also obtained items in their
travels, following their trade routes over
the mountain passes that connected
neighboring valleys: the Klamath, Rogue,
Applegate, and Illinois. Tipsu knew this
rich country intimately.
It's likely that the rushing sound of
Ashland Creek soothed Tipsu's infant
sleep, that he spent his early years mostly

in the company of women and other
children, and that he saw his father and
other adult men mosdy at mealtimes. The
band of 100 or so people among whom he
spent his life consisted mosdy of related
men and their wives. Other closely related
Shasta bands lived in the Neil Creek and
Emigrant Creek drainages near the foothills
of the Siskiyous. The Shasta in the Upper
Bear Creek Valley numbered perhaps 250
souls.4
From early childhood, Tipsu's kin taught
him to rise early each morning and bathe
in the cold creek waters. They taught him
to work hard, practice sexual restraint,
honor his elders, and respect the powers
that inhered in all things. His grandparents
required him to memorize a body of stories
told in the winter months. These stories
contained important practical and social
information for the Shasta. They cautioned
against wasting food. They warned of the
dangerous consequences ofincest.S
At one or more times during his youth,
his elders sent him out to seek spirit
helpers who would help him align himself
with the powers of the world. Fasting in a
place considered powerful-a spring, a
waterfall, a cave, a rock outcrop-he asked
for help in a world in which nothing
happened by accident. If he remained in
harmony with his spirit helpers and the
many powers at work in the world, he
could expect luck, wealth, and long life.
As he approached adolescence, he spent
more time in the men's lodge, listening to
lore and stories, sharing tobacco, using the
sweat lodge. The older men encouraged
him to gather firewood for the men's lodge
and to share game with others, especially
the needy. They taught him the practical
and spiritual aspects of hunting, and to
practice the fasting, cleanliness, and
abstinence that induced a state of purity
and hunger that encouraged deer and other
game animals to give themselves to his need.
Since the chieftainship tended to be
hereditary among the Shasta, it's likely that
Tipsu was hom into a family of some
wealth and political power, and that his
father was chief before him. His family
would have taken special care to pass on
ritual knowledge about ways to behave that
brought luck and power and to respect
himself and his position as a person of
good fiunily.6

In his late adolescence, when he had
proved himself a good hunter, his family
helped arrange a marriage with a suitable
young woman: modest, intelligent, capable,
and hardworking. His wife was most likely
from a distant band-perhaps not even
Shasta-and their marriage helped strengthen
bonds between the groups. Tipsu and his
family would have paid his in-laws a
handsome bride price, consisting of shell
money, furs, food, and prized objects; the
higher the bride price, the greater the
prestige of the families, and the greater the
value of children born to the marriage. As
the headman of a band, Tipsu may have
later married a second wife to help support
the responsibilities of a chief, which often
included providing feasts for visitors,
maintaining the men's house, redistributing
food to the needy, mediating disputes with
outsiders and within the band, coordinating
trade, and leading raids and war parties.
With his wife or wives, Tipsu had at least
three sons and a daughter.
During adulthood, he took on a leadership
role among his people. Though he may have
been born to this role, he kept it because he
embodied qualities desirable in a headman.
Sargent Sambo said of a headman:" ... he
must be good natured; not a trouble-maker;
one who speaks well of everybody; honest ...
when he says anything people know he
means what he says."7 To some degree, he
shared leadership responsibility with another
Indian with a badly scarred face, whom the
settlers dubbed Suffix, from the Chinook
jargon word meaning "angry."S Shared
leadership of bands seems to have been
common in the region, and because the
Shasta usually lived in bands of related men,
Tipsu and Sullix may have been brothers or
close kin.
Throughout Tipsu's life, the shadow of a
strange and dangerous people lay over him
and his people, and as headman he no doubt
worried as they drew ever closer, for great
changes for the Shasta preceded and
accompanied them. From childhood he
heard rumors of powerful white men from
the east, known in the Chinook trade
language as Bostons. The Indians of the West
Coast had suffered the impact of the Bostons
for more than 200 years before Tipsu's birth,
as Old World diseases such as smallpox,
measles, and malaria preceded the Bostons,
spreading from tribe to tribe, sweeping
through Indian populations without genetic
immunity to the pathogens.9 In Southern
Oregon and Northern California, prosperous
villages in prime locations, such as Gold Hill
along the Rogue River and Irongate along
the Klamath River, were deserted shortly
before the arrival of the Bostons in the
region, perhaps because their inhabitants
perished in epidemics.
The Bostons' goods also preceded them
6

into Southern Oregon. Trade items turned
up in villages, with beads and metal
especially prized. Horses and guns altered
ancient patterns of mobility and hunting and
the balance of relations between groups.
Tipsu was probably a very young man
when Peter Skene Ogden led a party of
Hudson's Bay Company explorers through
the Upper Bear Creek Valley in 1827.
Perhaps he saw those explorers. Certainly, he
must have seen Euroamericans that came
after them: Ewing Young driving longhorn
cattle from California to the Willamette
Valley, packers and miners.
Early on, the white people labeled the
Shasta as aggressive. In November of1851,
Alonzo Skinner, who had been appointed
Indian agent, wrote to his superiors: "I

"TXT
Y Jl e were to be good

people, and not to disturb
one another, not to steal,
and in particular not to
interfere with their
women and horses."
THOMAS SMITH

believe that the only portions of the Indians
in [the Rogue Valley] from whom any
difficulty is to be apprehended, unless some
provocation shall be given them, are those
living in the vicinity of the foot of the Siskin
[Siskiyou] mountains, and those in the valley
... above Table Rock."lO
But the Shasta appear timid in the single
surviving account relating their own
perspective on first contact with
Euroamericans. "An old man living near
Yreka"-perhaps Sargent Sambo-described
"the appearance of the first [Euroamerican]
party seen by his band near the site of
Ashland, Oregon ... .They were armed with
flintlocks. The Indians fled, but the white
men motioned them back with their hats,
and when the natives returned, the white
men made signs to sit down, placing their
hands on their breasts and saying 'Makoi,
makoi!' which the Indians took to mean that
they had friendly intentions."ll It may be

that the Euroamericans better understood
the Takelma Indians living in prosperous
fishing villages along the Rogue River than
the more mobile and elusive Shasta.
The frrst glimpse that history gives us of
Tipsu Tyee is in mid-November of 1851,
when Tipsu was perhaps in his late forties .
We see him then through the eyes of a
forty-two-year-old settler named Thomas
Smith, who had acquired the honorific title
of captain for his prudent and resourceful
leadership of a company of men from
Kentucky to the gold fields of California.
Smith described Tipsu as a muscular,
heavy-set man who stood five foot six or
seven, with dark hazel eyes. He noted the
bearded chief's long hair and sandy chin
whiskers. "He was brave but caushious
[cautious]," Smith wrote, and then giving
way to the prejudices of his time, added
".. .and had more good traits than was
common among Indians."12
Smith had selected a land claim in the
Upper Bear Creek Valley. Yreka was already
a busy mining town, with frame houses and
two-story business buildings. Smith decided
to raise potatoes and other vegetables to sell
to Yreka miners. He persuaded David Earl,
Patrick Dunn, and Fred Alberding to
become partners in the enterprise. While
these three men prepared to leave California,
Smith returned to Oregon on November 9.
He expected his partners to join him shortly,
but they had lost their horses, and it was
eleven days and nights before they arrived.
Smith and his dog slept in a tent, and tilled
the soil during the day. "We held our ground
solitary and alone during those long 11 days
of solitude," Smith wrote. Curious, and
probably nervous, about the stranger, Shasta
Indians came daily to ask him what his
intentions were. Smith was evasive.
When Smith's partners arrived and the
men set about erecting a cabin, Tipsu Tyee
himself came with a large group oflndians
to find out what the strangers were up to.
Tipsu first inquired which of them was
chie£ Smith's companions pointed to him,
and Tipsu proceeded to ignore the others
and question Smith, indicating that it was
his custom as a chief to deal with other
chiefs. Tipsu's actions in historical narratives
indicate that he was always highly conscious
of his rank.
Speaking through an interpreter in
Chinook jargon, the trade language of the
Pacific Northwest, Smith told Tipsu part of
the truth: he and his partners wanted to raise
a crop of potatoes and other vegetables to
sell to the Yreka miners. But he also told
Tipsu that after their harvest, the men
planned to leave.
Tipsu's next questions indicate the
concerns that the Indians had about the bad
behaviors of the Euroamericans. The
Oregon Shasta were well aware that the
V 0
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miners molested and murdered their Shasta
kin in the Klamath River country on the
other side of the Siskiyous. Because of their
rapacity, Shasta John, also known as Tyee
John, chief of the Scott Valley division of
Shasta Indians along the Klamath River,
had already abandoned his ancient
homeland and led his surviving people into
exile in the Applegate country.13 Tipsu
asked Smith: Did the white men want to
steal their horses or women? Smith replied,
"We did not want either." Tipsu then asked
how much land they wanted to use. Smith
indicated five or six acres.
Mter long discussion, Tipsu and Smith
came to an agreement. "We were to be good
people, and not to disturb one another, not
to steal, and in particular not to interfere
with their women and horses," Smith
recalled. Mter one warm season, the
strangers were to leave. The Shasta were to
see that no "bad Indians" disturbed or stole
from the whites. In turn, the whites were to
see that "no bad Boston men'' came to steal
from or molest Tipsu's people.
Alberding left for the Willamette Valley
to obtain seed for the farming enterprise.
While the others put up the cabin, some
Indians entered their tent, and stole their
weapons, including knives, guns, powder,
and lead. Angered by the thefts and alarmed
at the loss of weapons, Smith determined to
confront Tipsu. A large group oflndians
assembled at the claim. Debate continued
through the day. Tipsu insisted that his
people were not responsible for the thefts
and that Indians on the Klamath River,
feuding with his people, had stolen the

weapons. Smith remonstrated that Tipsu
had promised to keep "bad Indians" away
from his party.
Smith, gambling on his past experience
with Native American respect for courage,
finally issued an ultimatum. If Tipsu did not
produce the stolen property, Smith would go
to Yreka, raise a party of men, return and
burn the Ashland Creek village to the
ground. Smith's companions, surrounded by
more than 100 Shasta, paled, and urged
Smith to back down. Smith held his
ground. Most of the Indian men flew into a
rage. Tipsu "spoke two or three soft words
and quieted the tumult." Tipsu asked Smith
to repeat his threat. Smith did, adding that
the angry Indians would be "great cowards"
to murder the four white men unless they
would give them guns to defend themselves
"and then talk about killing us; and we will
fight all of you. Your tyee [chief] has told us
that ... you are all brave; but I see you are
cowards." At this point, Tipsu's wife spoke
up. Smith described her speech and gestures
as eloquent. The Shasta withdrew to talk
among themselves and returned to promise
that they would send men south to the
Klamath River to retrieve the stolen items
from the thieves.14
Tipsu did send men, but only two rifles
were recovered. Tipsu explained to Smith
that the Klamath River Indians would kill
the Ashland Creek people if they pursued
them. Smith was adamant. The exasperated
chief finally offered Smith ownership of a
large tract of land if only he would be
satisfied. Smith agreed. He recalled that
Tipsu "said 'close' or all right, and with great
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This photograph ofjames A. Cardwell was taken
only aJew years after he and his companions built
a sawmill next to Tipsu Tyee's village on Ashland
Creek.
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Captain Thomas Smith settled in the Bear Creek
Valley in 1851. He survived hisfriend Tipsu Tyee
by 38 years. His 1885 memoir paints a vivid and
sympathetic picture ofthe Shasta chief
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kindness and dignity came up and took me
by the hand, saying, 'This land is yours. My
people will not claim it any more; and we
will be friends.'" In this first historical
encounter, Tipsu proved himself interested
in peaceful solutions to conflicts with the
settlers.15
"But the poor old fellow was doomed to
see trouble again," Smith wrote. "The
[Klamath River] Shastas who were always
his deadly Enemies came over unexpectedly
to him when only he and 2 of his sons were
in camp. They had a desperate fight." Tipsu
was badly wounded by a bullet in his jaw, a
knife wound in his back, and an arrow
wound in his right shoulder blade. Both
sides agreed Tipsu would likely die, and, in
accordance with custom, the Klamath River
Shasta paid several horses as compensation
to Tipsu's band for their loss.
At Tipsu's behest, his sons went to Smith
to persuade him to use whatever healing
skills he had to help their father. Smith
agreed. In the morning, he walked to the
Ashland Creek village. He found anxious
Shasta crowded into a lodge, and Tipsu,
bundled in blankets, being steamed in a pit.
Smith believed that the chief was close to
death, but he applied antiseptic poultices of
wild wormwood and whiskey to the wounds
and directed Tipsu's people how to make
and change the poultices. Tipsu asked
weakly if Smith believed that he would
recover. Smith replied that if he survived the
next two days that he probably would. Tipsu
asked how long Smith thought it would be
until he could walk. Smith estimated ten or
twelve days.
A. G . W ALLING , 1884

After negotiating treaties with Rogue River
Valley Indians in the 1850s, joseph Lane became
Oregon'sfirst territorial governor.
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1\t the e , clJ 0£ that time, Jfap,su walked ~e
f0ur miles t0 Smith's claim to fuffil1 $mith's
predilroi:en and show Smith that he nad
save<il Ills life. "He te1<!1! me fihat ne W0td€l
always be my &iend, and that he w0uld
aever fight me n011 my frieads. "16
Tipsu attri.buted his reeov~ t0 Smith's
de<rtoroin.g, aad eame t0 eensider him a friend
and eanfi<daate. He fiked te ifalk alileut haw
iW:cll the ttw0 haa settiled ilh:e c:liffieulty a£ t!Qe
st~n ~s, ana ceafidea t0 $mith that "he
iike<il a g0·ad, brave mat)," and that during the
tense eeuen:tati0n ever t!he weapens, he
had a~d Smith fer "tailing
SK0akumi'o;,-speakiag etav.ely;.a.na t<iild Ills
men that $mith "baa a big heatt and must
n0tl~e killed." lie 0ft~ eame te $mith te
talk abaut the pr,0li>lexn ef 'tllie white invaders.
"iJfiey kept ceming aad taking his land; and
wllen ne asked tliem feli payth_ey cursed him
and made him ge away," $;.nitih ~membered.
!Me doub't hl:! s~d with $m.ith Fiis e0ncem
abaut ~ fom f0.nner miners whe set up
eam.,p r.igktn~te his~ iaianuaJi¥ ef
1!8$2: James <£:ar<'iwell, Abel !Helmaa, rm>0wdl
Far.ley, and ~lh~ !Emeff illlese mea !be~
t0 eut pir!,es for censtructi0n o£ a eabin ana a
sawmill 0n A\shland ®reel<;, gi-ving tlite Shasta
a few gitbi and ;Flr0mises-ab0ut govemment
cempensati0n fe.r their lanaP Wlie ~a}'Ill;ents
neveF rnater.i~d ana <the Shasta di<il n0t
find t:QeiF n.ew<Beighli>e;::s c0~nid
'f.ipsu a1Se lila~ 0th:er ptsblems 0:a his
mind. The Klamath! River Shasta wanted
qfipsu t0 reti.IJ:;h rthe ~0r-ses ~Y' fuaa waid ~e
li>and as €0II1,pensatien f0r 'fipsu's antieipated
death.llf'iRsu .x:.efused te give ~m up. ~eut
1$.@ rolaniath River $1\i:asta ea.me t0 fight fer
tiliie harses. 'iFi}llsu's pe0,p>le sent f0r -aid fram
the Butte <er~!:ek l_lleef1le, wh0 may !have ll>een
Shastath_emselves,ll8 and wha were ee.utainly
~teliiilan:kd with the ~llrlana ®reek fe0ple.
The reinf0reem..ents gave the Ashland <en:ek
fle0ple am0ut 1$t) men en. 1lliteiF side. '!J.i1he
twe g!:GUf>S e~e~ ia tihrel!: days 0fhighly
ritua1izelll wa.r.fa:re iav0lvmg S0Wild amc;l, fury
'Out little injury bef0re eemiag to f&I'Uls.
Mer tll!J.e Klamatk &ive.li $kasta; 1.eft,
'ill'lipsu's band askelll ~arawell fer help
feeding their Butte Creek allies. ~e win~r
ef 1!-8.5'!1:-.SW had been unusua1ly hate and
eeld, an<il1iipsus peeple had run aut 0£ f0ed.
WRen the settlers refqsecl t0l skare dieiF
supplies, seme ef ~e het-aeadecl memaeliS
af the ba.FJd thteatenelil <.ean.dw.ell ' a !Emel!}':
Cardwell reeailea "... there was a ia,rge
st0.1:1t i}'0UOg l@ucis_ &e S0fl eJ 0la £~ 0~
that I was well aequainted iWi.lli.e ~rang at
me ... l put my aliffi arc:mn.d his waiste and
geatnered 1Urri up en my hip, and tihre.w rum
his length flat ef his ba€k eveli my head. Me
swrang up ana siesed me by ~e hand, ana
said I was the sku c0m est [lfkoo.kumestaz;av:esfl man lie ~ad e;v,e.t< seen. bef0re, ana
that llis heart weuldnet l_l)eliffiit 0fhis d0ing
me anx injW')'i aad lire teM ~e Ladians ta
disperse ..."[9.
8

The discevery 0f gold near JacksoilYille in
February of 185.2 breught miners swarming
inte the Rogue Valley. Accorcding to
Carswell, "... poople began ro take up 1and
fer ranches ail over the country, and have
~ern surveyed. While the surveying was in
progress, the Indians seemed to be at a loss
t0 knew h<i>W it was tthat the white men
would take cempass and chain and go
around and my stick stuck and set up a few
stakes and cail the land their Gwn."20 Almost

1

overnight, the town. 0fJacksenville sprang up
and the sawmill next to the Ashland Creek
village seld all the lumber it could milL
In addition to eoncern over the l0ss of
land, Tipsu f0und the bad manners of the
settlers inexplicable. One day, he and some
of his men rounded up a band of stray cattle
and returned them to their owners in.
Jacksonville. The owners gave each of the
fudians a shirt as a reward. As the noon
meai was in preparation, Tipsu and his son
eq>eete6 to be invited to dinner, foodsharing being the basic ethic of huntinggathering peoples. 'Fhe cook, ann0yed that
the chief lingered, swung at him with a pole.
Nursing his anger, Tipsu recounted the
incident t0 Smith, sh0wing him the skinned
arm which he'd raised to deflect the blow.
$midi asked him why he hadn't retalia'ted
against the Boston, since he was S0 sllookum
[pewerful-ancd brave]. Tipsu replied that, like
Smith, both he and his s0n were "great men."
He held his hand a foot and a half from the
greund to show that his -assailant was a
small, werthless man. It was beneatk their
c:Jignity as honet:able men, ~rank to deal
with sucll-an ine0nsequen.tial peFSOn.21
What Tipsu did n0t diseuss with Smith,
perhaps assuming it t0 be a common human
oost0m, was that am.eng the Shasta
hospitality was taken seriously. When oae
~sitea an0theJJ ~ the prepetr behavi0r
was to quietly seat oneself 0utside the
headman's lodge so that a p0lite invita.ti0n to
eat aaa clr.ink might be extendea..22
Whenever a visiter arrived, a meal was made
ferhi.m.23
Indeed, according to pioneer informants,
"all0f1!he [Regue ruver Indian.s] were in the
habit of c0ming int-o Jacksonville, where they
begged f0od, fraternized with the l0Westi
whites, and were friendly to all." But they
exeepted Chiefs S~ Joe, and Tipsu Tyee,
and an !Indian weman called Qyeep M-ary,
who "...were immeasurably abmre their
subjeets, as they ne¥.er e0ndescended t0 beg,
but took with ready graee what was
effered."M
Either a variant 0f the same story, OJJ a
<illilerent incident was reeGunted by pioaeer
Henry Klippel, whe elairne<'l to be an
,wewitness. 'jehn $ands, a r0!;1g
· er
inteJGeatea himself; and meeting T.ipsu Tyee
in Jaoks0nville, struck him ever the head
with -a stiiek. The msulted savage, o0w in
hand, drew an arrow t.0 the head, and
-apl_llearea abeut t0 ~Pierce !J:ris assailant's heart;
but shauting 'Hi yu fum; nika wake memloose
mika!' lewered his bow. Experts in the
Chinook jargon translate the alwve as 'You
are very drunk er I would kill y<1>u!' "25
Far fr0m being a "savage," as Klippd
ca11ed him, in these accounts Tipsu showed
his censcieusaess ef his rank and even a
sense of noblesse oblige. This unexpected
dignity unneiWed white mea, who labeled
'f[Ji>SU as "enigmatical," "wily," and "mtractable."
VO>l..
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Although Thomas Smith and hisfriends settled in what would become
Ashlandjust before gold was discovered in jackson Creek in 1852, it was
soon clear that Ashland was well-positionedfor growth on the pack trails
between Jacksonville and the Willamette Valley to the north and Yreka to the
south. The claims ofonly a handfUl ofthe settlers in the area in 1853 are
shown on the map, including the sawmill built near the present Ashland
Plaza, acijacent to Tipsu's ancient village site.
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Tyee john, a contemporary of
Tipsu Tyee, served as headman
ofthe Scott Valley Shasta. He
and his people abandoned their
homes after attacks by miners,
and resettled in the Applegate
Valley. The U.S. Army
eventually removed Tyee John
and survivorsfrom his band to
a coastal reservation.

N

While some Shasta bands lived in
rectangular plank houses, those on
Ashland Creek and in California's
Shasta Valley built conical dwellings
ofcedar bark slabs.
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In April of1853, Martha, Mary, and Ann
Hill and their mother became the first white
women to settle in the Upper Bear Creek
Valley. Mary noted Indian encampments
'every mile or so along Bear Creek." The
arrival of white women in the Ashland area
indicated to the Shasta that Euroamericans
meant to stay and populate the land they had
taken from the Indians. Between them, the
Hill sisters had twenty-ji1Je children.

With so many newcomers in the region,
friction between the whites and the Indians
increased. In July of 1852, an Indian killed a
miner on the Klamath River and a posse of
ten formed to hunt down the killer in the
Bear Creek Valley.
Tipsu's band was summering in the
Cascade uplands, at the head ofWalker
Creek. At the same time that the posse
arrived at the sawmill site on Ashland
Creek, the son of Sullix, the strong young
man who had pronounced Cardwell skookum
and dissuaded other Indians from harming
him, came down from the mountains to get
his gun repaired. Although he had no
connection with the killing on the Klamath
River, the vigilantes from Yreka took him
hostage. Emery and Cardwell, who perhaps
owed his life to Sullix's son, made no move
to help him. Instead, they rode with the
posse and their prisoner to Big Bar on the
Rogue River, near Gold Hill, where Takelrna
Indians were demanding either payments or
the return of prime land from a settler
named George Ambrose.
At Big Bar, Sullix's frightened son
"... made a step back as if he intended to
run," Cardwell wrote. "One of the men shot
him in the back of the head with [a] largesize colts revolver blowing his head to
attoms ... . The Indians that had crossed
ovver all jumped into the watter to swim
over and the Indians on the opposite shore
opened on the Whites acros the river and
immediately began to retreat up the hill, the
whites returning fire." Cardwell believed that
all the Indians in the water were killed.
"The cry was extermination of all the
Indians," Cardwell recalled. The gathered
10

men broke up into
companies "to go to
different indian rancherias
[villages] to clean them
out."
Seizing the opportunity
to get rid of their Indian
neighbors on Ashland
Creek, Cardwell and
Emery rode back to
Ashland that night and
mustered a company of ten
men to attack Tipsu's
band. On July 18, as they
prepared to start out in the
morning light, Sullix rode
up to their cabin, seeking his son. "As he
approached the house ... ," Cardwell wrote,
"Mr. Dodsen steped out with a large pistol
in hand and demanded his surrender. The
indian immediately begann to retreat and cry
out don't shoot. Dodson fired the ball
takeing effect in the hip, and not
dismounting him. I fired the next shot, ball
entering his back under sholder and comeing
out unJer left breast. Mr. Emry fired
breaking right shoulder. He still retained his
seat, and made his escape and got back to
the tribe, and warned them before we could
reach them. They made their escape into the
big mountains whare we could not pursue on
horseback."26
Whether Sullix survived his wounds or
learned of his son's death, history does not
tell us. There is no further mention of him
in any memoir or record. Given his
distinctive facial scars, it seems likely that
later settlers would have mentioned Sullix
had he survived.
Despite the murder of one of their
headmen and his son, Tipsu's people
probably returned to their ancient home to
spend one last, uneasy winter along Ashland
Creek. Settlers continued to arrive and take
up claims, although much of the best
farmland in the Upper Bear Creek Valley
had been claimed the previous summer. In
mid-March of 1853, the Barrett family took
up two claims northwest of the sawmill, close
to a camas meadow along present-day Valley
View Road that probably constituted an
important resource area for Tipsu's people.
The settlers competed with the Indians for
fish, game, and firewood. Their livestock ate
wild plants that were an essential part of the
Indians' diet. Their wheat fields replaced the
expanses of wild grass and tarweed that had
provided the Shasta with edible seeds.
The country was becoming so settled that
on April4, 1853, election districts were
drawn up for Jackson County, and the
sawmill right next to Tipsu's village became
the polling place for residents of the Upper
Bear Creek Valley. On April14, settler Isaac
Hill, who had staked out a claim in the
present location of Emigrant Lake and left

his son to hold it, returned with his wife and
three daughters of marriageable age. By the
end of 1853, a census would show that 120
settlers had taken up permanent residence
between the present site of]ackson Hot
Springs and the foot of the Siskiyou
Mountains.27 It was clear that the white
invaders meant to stay and multiply, and that
in their minds there was no room for the
Shasta, whom they murdered without
compunction.
In the spring of 1853, Tipsu paid a final
visit to Smith, to tell him he was leaving
Ashland Creek. He said that the powers of
the world were angry with him for allowing
the Bostons to take and till the land. He
assured Smith of his friendship and affumed
his gift ofland to Smith. Tipsu told him
farewell. A part ofTipsu's band remained in
the Upper Bear Creek Valley for a few more
months under the leadership of a younger
chief whom the settlers derisively called
Sambo. Tipsu and the rest of his people left
their home for the Applegate drainage, a
remote and rugged country, where he hoped
his people could stay clear of the pioneers.
He and Smith did not meet again.
Tipsu would be dead before a year had
passed. Smith continued to live on the land
Tipsu had given him, farming and raising
livestock. He brought his bride, Margaret, to
the homestead. In 1859, they buried a twoyear-old daughter in the ground once
claimed by the Shasta. He served three
terms in the Territorial Legislature.28 Mter
twenty years on the land in the Upper Bear
Creek Valley, Smith moved, with his
surviving daughter Ella, to a fine house close
to the site of Tipsu's old Ashland Creek
village. There he lived until his death at the
age of eighty-three. In his mid-seventies,
troubled by the romanticization of the
Rogue Indian Wars and the dark portrait of
Tipsu painted in Walling's 1884 History of
Southern Oregon, he penned a memoir and
sent it to historian Hubert Howe Bancroft,
complaining of the descriptions ofTipsu
Tyee. "I only claim that justice should be
done."29
But justice served neither Tipsu nor the
Shasta. Tipsu had rightly anticipated
continued conflict between the Indians and
the invaders. In August of 1853, only three
or four months after he told Smith farewell,
conflicts broke out again throughout the
region. Anxious settlers in the Upper Bear
Creek Valley made a pre-emptive strike
against the remaining Shasta. A party of
twelve men, including Smith, attacked
Sambo and his folk as they rested from the
afternoon heat in the shade of trees along
Neil Creek. The startled Indians fued back.
Two settlers were wounded; at least one
Shasta man was killed.
Some Shasta escaped. The settlers took
the others hostage, penning them in a corral
VOL.
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at the Patrick Dunn claim. Soon after,
Sambo and other Shasta men surrendered to
the settlers, asking not to be separated from
their wives and children. At the first
opportunity, the Indians seized their captors'
guns and fled with their families. In the
escape, on August 17, Sambo shot and
mortally wounded John Gibbs, whom he
had befriended when the packer settled in
the Siskiyous. Another settler was also
killed. Fearing reprisals, Sambo and his kin
disappeared into the mountains of the
Oregon-California borderland, and did not
return to their homeland. Thus the Shasta
were forced out of the Upper Bear Creek
Valley. Their place was immediately taken.
''After the Indians quieted down, father took
us home," wrote Mary Hill Dunn, "and the
next morning a [wagon] train of emigrants
came in." 30
Atrocities multiplied in that scorching
month of August, as miners, settlers, and
Indians struck out rather randomly against
each other over accumulated grievances. The
Indians retaliated for the molestation of
Indian women by rowdy miners, killing
several men. In early August, a Phoenix-area
settler named Edwards was found dead after
stealing a Shasta woman from Tyee John's
band on the Applegate. On August 6,
citizens of Jacksonville hanged two Shasta
men and a young boy who happened to be
in town. War broke out between the settlers
and the Takelma.
On August 21, General Joseph Lane, who
later became Oregon's first territorial
governor, arrived in the Rogue Valley and
took charge of military operations. Lane's
efforts to make peace were undermined by
brutal attacks on Indian camps by self-styled

This Shasta seedparching
basket measures 15 inches
across. Soft brown pine root
fibers make up the basket's
foundation. The
basketmaker overlaid a
lighter design in beargrass
leaves, which develop a
golden patina over time.

"militia volunteers" who realized that killing
Indians could be more lucrative than gold
mining. They put in outrageous monetary
claims for their services. Fierce battles
pitting U.S. Army soldiers and volunteers
against the Indians came to a conclusion on
August 24, when several Indian chiefs sued
for peace. Lane, who had been wounded in
the shoulder earlier in the day, agreed to set
up treaty negotiations. On September 10,
several Southern Oregon chiefs signed a
treaty later ratified by the U.S. Senate,
agreeing to relocate to a reservation near
Table Rock.
But while the 1853 war raged, Tipsu kept
his people out of the conflict, remaining in
the rugged Applegate country. In midSeptember, Lane, determined to get all the
Indians under control, undertook a secret
and foolhardy mission. Arm still in a sling,
he set off with one interpreter, Robert
Metcalf, to find Tipsu and get him to sign
the treaty. Mter nightfall, lost in the
chaparral in the Applegate area, the two
men blundered into the middle ofTipsu's
encampment. The startled Shasta held their
fire with considerable restraint, for they were
mourning relatives who had died in the
fighting along the Rogue River. Surely

Tipsu considered how easy it might be to
kill Lane and Metcalf and make sure their
bodies were never found . But he did not
harm the reckless general.
Lane and Metcalf spent an uneasy night
bedded down among the Shasta. Unnerved
by the weeping of a young woman whose
brother in a Butte Creek band had been
killed, Lane offered her blankets to keep
quiet. In the morning, he began negotiations
with Tipsu, offering clothes in return for
signing a treaty. Tipsu finally acquiesced.31
Lane left with his treaty and a tale of
adventure. But the Senate never ratified this
treaty, and Tipsu and his people never went
to the new Table Rock Reservation. They
remained in the mountains.
Finding Tipsu less tractable than the
Takelma chiefs, the settlers and the military
held him and his band accountable for
subsequent problems, but with so many
Indian bands engaged in guerrilla warfare, it
is difficult to determine responsibility for
particular acts. Certainly, life had become
desperate for Tipsu's people, hunted and
harassed by volunteer militia and the army.
Homeless through the winter, and with
their hunting, gathering, and fishing places
usurped, they were surely hungry, and no

Overshadowed by the looming mass ofMount Shasta to the southwest, the mining town ofYreka- shown here circa 1890-quickly sprang up around the
discovery ofgold deposits in the Klamath River and its tributaries.
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His intentioas during his last days are anly

courageous chief came as
but the indignity ef
cnut1.12:n. The military

·~l$l;n.¢Wi;to..... _. "-·-·

22)~l~~~p;~~~~~m. .......

wasd~md

corpse and make a
po~u~~dd•entitica1tion of the bearded chie£
~ •..,., ........... teld the soldietS that Tipsu had
to recruit his people for a eampaign ta
oust the Euroamerican invadeliS. We can't
kriowthe truth of that statement. It would
certainly have been in Tyee lill's intereSts to
do anything to portray his people as friends
ef the whites, although it was ta ne avail.
Just six days after Tipsu's murder, Tyee Bill
an.d most of the men, women, and ehildren
ia his band were brutally gunned dawn by
"militia volunteefS" supposec!lly eseort;Wg
them te For:ttJanes.32
It is possible that Tipsu simply sought
food and refuge among kin, hoping that eM
feuds might oe fergotten in ~e fare of a
common threat. Hewever, it seems likely
thatTipsu knewthatTyee Bill's pasi1lian was
as precarious as his 0WI1. Tipsu's oelie£ that
he had f.illen out of favor with the warld's
mysterious powers by allawing the white
people to take and till dte laad, and his
respeQ: for outrageous courage, suggest that
he may have gambled his life and his luck. en
a hapeless attempt ta c!lrive out the
colonizers. Yet, Tipsu's consistent! suecess in
avoiding clireot conflict with the whites
keeps open the passll!>ility that he
maintained a peaceful agenda to the end.

one of the things we will never !mew l!h0ut
the bearded ehief.
One dar in late Navember ar early
December af 18$1, shortly after Tip,su 1"yee
and Tom Smith had settled their c!lifferenees
over the stelen guns, 'fipsu paid a Yisit t0 his
neighbor and found him~ a medieal
book. He was intrigued. The anat0mical
drawings must have seemed flat, but familiar
t0 the hunter whe had gutted and dissected
hundreds 0f animals, rutting b0ne ifite clev.eJJ
tools, stripping sinew frem muscle ana bone
to use for bacldng 0n his oow, foJJ gmfting
his arrow p0ints t0 liheir shafts. Tipsu asked
w:hefher the matiks 0n itlhe page representee
the language 0f the Bast0ns. Smith began. te
explain the tm t0 him.33 !Iit is easy, ta pi~
them 0n that late fall cla~ sitting in the
middle 0f the weJJld Tipsu knew se we~
stuaying the b00.k it0gether, 1M'0 me_n
c0nsic!lered wise by fheir 0Wl1 peoples, two
men wh0 :had e0me t0 respeet eaCh 0theJJ.
Had the our.rents ef histery 1!5een less swift,
had the Eur0amem€an e>0lenization 0f the
West been less ruthless, what: we~,:lds th.ey,
c0uid have epenea rt0 eaclf atlil.eF. I
MJKN0~: 'Fhe

autli:ol' thanl<s tlie
@regon leo~cil for the [;fumanities, an afllliate o£
the National :Endowment for the Plumaniti_es, for a
grant that assisted with researoh travel; and ~e staff
o'£ the Baneraft Librat;' in ~erkeley; A:,d(l{e IDyal o£
the ®.regon State Library; and TI>r. Shirley Silver,
Department o£ ~thiopology at Sa.noma State
'University, fali gmcious assistanee.

Antlfropo/()gist-llllan Hannon organized theJiro~
S~posium on the 'Iniliam OJS01Jthwest ®regrm,
jointly sponsored by 'the Southern I:W-egon (/(f/isturicd/k
Soaidy and Southerm ®regrm State ([Jdllege in d. 989.
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PIONEER

tliOGRAPHY

by Joe Peterson

The decidedly partisan Yreka crowd didn't believe it could
be done. Nobody was that good. How could that new
pitcher from Ashland named McConnell make a baseball curve
horiwntally?
Much earlier that June day in 1884, George McConnell and his
Ashland teammates had climbed aboard a six-horse stagecoach
headed for Yreka, California. While McConnell and his catcher
were new to town, the rest of Ashland's team was well-stocked
with pioneer family names including Butler, Wagner, Wimer,
Alford, and Sears. Even the traveling umpire was a Tolman.
What a day it would prove to be-a brass band to meet the stage
before the game; a dance that evening after the lopsided Ashland
victory; and for Yreka fans, the thrill of seeing the first "curved
ball" ever thrown as far as they knew. Although the Ashland
Tidings credited McConnell with being the first to successfully
throw a curve ball in the country, an East Coast major-leaguer of
the 1870s is generally recognized as the first curve ball pitcher.l
Candy Cummings claimed he invented the pitch after seeing a
spinning clamshell curve across the water as it was being skipped.
In 1884 Yreka though, nobody was talking about Cummings
and his clamshells. It was this McConnell fellow who fascinated
them. Mter the game, some of Yreka's business boosters urged the
Ashland ace to demonstrate how he did it. McConnell obliged by
ordering that three poles be set in a line and then proceeded to

entertain the crowd with a throwing exhibition, described the
Daily Tidings:
Standing at the lift ofthe first one, {McConnell} threw the ball
repeatedly so that it wouldpass at the lift ofthe first pole, to the
right ofthe middle one, and to the lift ofthe last one. Then he
threw the ball so as to make it curve the other way, proving to the
satisfaction ofall that there was no delusion about the matter.2
Armed with McConnell, the cocky Ashland nine enjoyed
numerous victories and even challenged all comers to a "$1000 or
$2000" match for each of the next several seasons.3 During this
period, George married into the pioneer Gillette family and soon
had a small family of his own to support. Commenting on the
birth of his daughter, he said he was "sorry only because he will
not be able to make a baseball pitcher out of the new arrival."4
Fifty years later "the team that made Ashland famous"5
remained legendary. George McConnell and two of his teammates
would even make a nostalgic anniversary return visit to the Yreka
diamond, but this time in the relative comfort of an automobile.
And while not greeted with a brass band as before, the now aged
boys of summer had not been forgotten. There were still Yrekans
to be found who could recall seeing their first "curved ball." I
Joe Peterson is an atijunct history imtructor at Southern Oregon University.
ENDNOTES:

1. Joseph Reichler, ed., The Baseball Encyclopedia (New York, N.Y.:
Macmillan, 1979), p. 37; http://www.baseball-almanac.com, "Candy
Cummings."
2. Ashland Daily Tidings, 13 June 1884.
3. Ashland Daily Tidings, 1 May 1886.
4. Ashland Daily Tidings, 20 July 1888.
S.AshlandDailyTidings, 14June 1934.
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(see listings below for complete descriptions)

DATE & TIME

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

Museum hours

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

Paper Pumpkins; free

"Results of25 Years of
Thurs., Oct. 4, 7:00- 8:30p.m.
Archaeological Historic Survey on
the Rogue River National Forest.... "

HISTORY CENTER

2001 Oregon Archaeology Celebration:
lecture and slide show; free

"The Oregon-California Trail"

Fri., Oct. 12, 7:00- 8:30p.m.

HISTORY CENTER

2001 Oregon Archaeology Celebration:
lecture and exhibit; free

The '51tlas of Oregon"

Wed., Oct. 10, 7:00p.m.

HISTORY CENTER

University of Oregon lecture; free

Craft of the Month

PROGRAM DETAILS
FOR TIMES AND LOCATIONS, SEE SCHEDULE ABOVE.

OcrosER CRAFf OF 1HE MoNrH
Paper Pumpkins
Families are invited to decorate one of the
many paper pumpkins on display in the
Children's Museum pumpkin patch.

2001 OREGON ARCHAEOLOGY
CELEBRATION
SOHS is co-sponsoring two free programs
for this annual event.
• October4:JeffLaLande
"Results of 25 Years of Archaeological and
Historic Survey on the Rogue River National
Forest: What a Miniscule Portion ofYour
Tax Dollars has Paid for."
Rogue River National Forest Archaeologist
Jeff LaLande will present an illustrated
lecture discussing the past 25 years of
"cultural resource management" work on the
National Forest, focusing on prehistoric sites
and other cultural evidence found at higher
elevations surrounding the Rogue River
Valley, as well as some of the interesting
historic sites and structures still present.
• October 12: MarkTveskov
"The Oregon-California Trail."
Mark Tveskov, assistant professor of
anthropology at Southern Oregon University,
will discuss the history of the Trail and
describe the results of recent archaeological
research that uncovered a segment of the
original wagon trail on the Cascade-Siskiyou
National Monument. Supplemental exhibit
of photographs and artifacts.
14

THE An.As oF OREGON
Join Medford Cartographer Stuart Allan and
University of Oregon President Dave
Frohnmayer for a program celebrating
publication of the second edition of the
Atlas of Oregon and the university's 125th
anniversary. Allan, globally recognized as a
genius of cartography, produced the maps for
the Atlas. Over 1000 maps and diagrams as
well as information on Oregon's history,
economy, geography, geology, demographics,
industry, and natural resources help us
understand the past and chart the future.

2002

NATIONAL HISTORY DAY
Attention educators and students grades 6
through 12! It's time to start thinking about
the 2002 contest. This year's theme is
Revolution, Reaction, Rrform in History.
Registration deadline is early January, but
now is the time to research and develop an
exhibit, media program, live performance, or
historical paper for the competition held in
the Stevenson Union at Southern Oregon
University February 23, 2002. Winners will
compete at state and national levels. For
more information, call Dawna Curler at
773-6536, or e-mail history@sohs.org.

THE KlAMATH CoUNlY MUSEUM
ANNoUNCES OcroBER EvENTs
The Klamath County Museum will offer
various children's programs and present
Frederick Remington Art ofthe West, a
discovery of the artist's works and instruction
in the art of illustration and clay sculpture.
The TuleLake Japanese Internment exhibit is
open through October. For more
information, call 541-883-4208.

SOHS ANNuAL MEETING OF 1HE
MEMBERSHIP
Society members are invited to attend the
Annual meeting Thursday, October 11, 6:00
to 8:00 p.m., at the History Center in
Medford. Speaker Jeff Uecker will present
Changing Views of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition in Oregon. Call 773-6536 to
R.S.V.P. by October 5. Fee for decadent
desserts, $5.00.

A Century ofthe
Photographic Arts in
Southern Oregon:
A Directory ofjackson County Photographers,

BoARD MEMBERS/OFFICERS

ANNOUNCED FOR 2001/2002
Bob Bills and Edward Jorgenson of
Medford and Judy Lozano ofButte Falls
were elected to three-year terms. Officers for
FY 2001/2002 are Nancy Hamlin, president;
Hank Hart, first vice-president; Robert
Stevens, second vice-president; Yvonne
Earnest, secretary; and Judi Drais, treasurer.

1856-1956

$7.50 • SOHS Members
$8.95 • Non-members
Available at the SOUTHERN OREGON
HISTORICAL SOCIETY RESEARCH LIBRARY
History Center, 106 N. Central Ave., Medford
(541)773-6536 • sohs.org
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OUTHERN REGON
HISTORICAL SOCIETY SITES
PHONE: (541) 773-6536

LOCATION
Century of Photography: 1856-1956

HISTORY CENTER

MUSEUM HOURS

unless listed otherwise

FAX: (541) 776-7994
E-MAIL: info@sohs.org

Mon. -Fri., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WEBSITE: sohs.org

The History of Southern Oregon from A to Z
History in the Making:
Jackson County Milestones

JACKSONVILLE MUSEUM

HISTORY CENTER
106 N. Central, Medford
Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wed.- Sat., 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sunday, noon - 5 p.m.

Miner, Baker, Furniture Maker
Politics of Culture: Collecting the Native
American Experience

REsEARCH LIBRARY
106 N . Central, Medford
Tues. - Fri., 1 to 5 p.m.

Hannah: Pioneer Potters on the Rogue
Hall ofJustice
Ongoing 'hands on history' exhibits

CHILDREN's MUSEUM

Weaving Demonstrations/Sales

3RD STREET AlmsANS' STUDIO

E XHIBIT DETAILS
FOR TIMES AND LOCATIONS, SEE SCHEDULE ABOVE.

Wed.- Sat., 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sunday, noon - 5 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

an early Coleman stove. A 1940s jukebox plays
music and oral histories describing automobile
travel experiences.

CENTURY OF PHOTOGRAPHY:

1856-1956

MINER, BAKER, FURNITURE MAKER

Highlights the work of two area photographers,
Peter Britt and James Verne Shangle, with
cameras from the Society's collection.

Explores the development of the Rogue Valley
and the impact the industrial revolution had on
the settlement of Oregon.

THE HISTORY OF SOUTHERN
OREGON FROM A TO Z

POLITICS OF CULTURE: Collecting the
Native American Experience

Do you know your ABC's of Southern Oregon
history? Even local oldtimers might learn a thing
or two from the History Center windows along
Sixth and Central as each letter of the alphabet
tells a different story about the people, places, and
events that have shaped the region we live in.

"HISTORY IN THE MAKING:
jACKSON CoUNTY MILESTONES"
The spirit of America is captured in the history of
Jackson County. Follow in the footsteps of early
residents who experienced the five historic
milestones explored in this new exhibit. You'll be
inspired by the pioneers who arrived by sea or
land; see the gold rush from the perspective of
Chinese sojourners; discover the local impact of
the railroad and automobile, and more. Artifacts
include rare Chinese archaeological material and

jACKSONVILLE MUSEUM &
CHIWREN'S MUSEUM
5th and C,Jacksonville
Wed. - Sat., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun., noon to 5 p.m.

Cultural history of local tribes and discussion of
contemporary collecting issues.

HANNAH: PIONEER POTTERS ON
THE ROGUE
Examples of pottery made over four decades by
the Hannah family.

liANLEY FARM
1053 Hanley Road
(open by special appointment)
(541) 773-2675

C.C. BEEKMAN HOUSE
California & Laurelwood, Jacksonville
(open first three weekends in Dec.)
C.C.

BEEKMAN BANK

3rd and California, Jacksonville
jACKSONVILLE HISTORY STORE
3rd and California, Jacksonville
Wed. - Sat., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun., noon to 5 p.m.
THIRD STREET ARTISANS' STUDIO
3rd and California, Jacksonville
Sat., 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

U.S. HOTEL
3rd and California, Jacksonville
Upstairs room available for rent.
CATHOLIC RECTORY
4th and C streets, Jacksonville

HALL OF jUSTICE
History of this former Jackson County Courthouse.

tt~~

THIRD STREET ARTISANS' STUDIO
Rogue Valley Handweavers, Far Out Fibers, and
the Saturday Handweavers Guild will present an
exhibit of woven wall art at the Third Street
Artisans' Studio, Third and California streets, in
Jacksonville. Members will also demonstrate the
traditional art forms of spinning and weaving.
The exhibit will run through October 27.

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
Everyone enjoys exploring the home and work
settings from the 1850s to the 1930s through
"hands-on-history."

IIII
II II

We invite YOU to
become a member.'

.!!!!.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Friend ........... . ..... $20
Family ... . .... . . . .. .. .. $30
Patron . . ... ........ .$60-$90
Curator or Business .$120-$200
Director .......... $250- $500
Lifetime ............. $1,000

HisToRic OPEN HousE LISTINGS:
• State Historic Preservation Office- PHONE: 503-378-4168
prd.state.or.us - click on "publication''

• Southern Oregon Historical SocietySO U THERN
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541-773-6536
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The ginkgo is the oldest surviving tree species on the planet.
Dating to over 200 million years ago, it watched the dinosaurs
come and go. Once common in North America and Europe,
climate changes gradually restricted it to East Asia. Western
scientists, familiar with fossil ginkgo leaves, assumed it extinct until
plant explorer Engelbert Kaempfer discovered ancient specimens
growing at temples in Japan in 1691, preserved by Buddhist monks
after the tree had disappeared from the wild. Ginkgos more than a
thousand years old grace monasteries, palaces, and temples in
China, Japan, and Korea, where the tree is honored.l Ginkgos were
reintroduced to North America from China in 1784.
Despite its broad leaf, Ginkgo biloba is a conifer, a member of the
pine family. This is evident in the radial symmetry of its branch
structure, and in its seeds. Its closest living relative is the yew tree,
which also produces a fleshy seed capsule. While some people ·
dislike the odor of the ginkgo seed capsule, the seed itself is a
valued food and medicine in Asia. The roasted seed, which tastes
like a sweet chestnut, was traditionally presented to the Chinese
emperor in a golden bowl.
Although very slow-growing, ginkgos make excellent urban trees
because of their pollution tolerance and resistance to insects and

disease. This resistance derives from chemicals called ginkgolides,
increasingly important in Western medicine, and a vital ingredient
of traditional Asian medicine.
An ancient Chinese treatise notes that ginkgo extracts were
used 4,800 years ago to treat senility in members of the royal
court. In the last thirty years, Western medicine has increasingly
adopted ginkgo extracts to treat a variety of ailments. Several
studies indicate the value of ginkgo in treating symptoms of agerelated memory loss.2
The ginkgo tree cut down in Ashland's library park in June 2001
to make way for library expansion was one of the older ginkgos in
the United States. But you can still visit large ginkgos elsewhere,
where modern citizens, like the ancient Buddhist monks, took pairls
to preserve these "living fossils." The "Mark Hatfield Heritage
Ginkgo" is located near the Oregon State Capitol in Salem. When
Hatfield served as governor, he insisted a pioneer-planted ginkgo be
spared during construction of the state Labor and Industry Building.
A ginkgo tree planted in the early 1900s by the mayor of
Issaquah, Washington, is now the focal point of the Issaquah
Plaza. The tree was almost cut to allow development in the 1970s,
but a petition from schoolchildren alerted the developer to the
tree's uniqueness. He redesigned his project to highlight the tree.
Perhaps the most poignant ginkgo grows among the ruins of a
temple in Hiroshima, only two miles from the blast center of the
atomic bomb. This ginkgo was the frrst tree in Hiroshima to put
forth undeformed buds after the blast. Rather than cut down this
survivor tree to rebuild the temple, the people of Hiroshima
redesigned the temple to embrace the tree protectively.
To travel back in time with ginkgos, visit Ginkgo Petrified
Forest State Park in Vantage, Washington. Today the area is
sagebrush desert. But twenty million years ago, the area was
swampland. Against the spectacular backdrop of the Columbia
River, an interpretive center and hiking trails show fossil specimens
of ginkgos and other ancient trees.
In Southern Oregon, ginkgo trees turn a luminous yellow in the
fall, and drop their leaves around Halloween, golden gifts not from
outer space, but from deep time. ll
Anthropologist Nan Hannon and ethnobotanist Donn L. Todt garden in
Ashland
E NDNOTES:

1. Peter Valder, Garden Plants rfChina, (Portland: Timber Press, 1999), p. 72.
2. P. Le Bars et al., "Randomized Trial of an Extract of Ginkgo biloba for
Dementia," j ournal rfthe American Medical Association, Vol. 278:1327-1332.
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